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THE WONDERS or THE BRAIN.-One of the
most inconceivable things in the nature of
the brain is that the organ of sensation
should in itself be insensible. To cut the
brain gives no pain, yet in the brain alone
resides the power of feeling pain in any
part of the body. If the nerve which leads
from it to the injured part be divided, it
becomes instantly unconscious of suffering.
It is only by communication with the brain
that any kind of sensation is produced, yet
the organ itself is insensible. But there is
a circumstance more wonderful still: the
brain itself may be removed-may be cut
away down the corpu-s callosumn-without
destroying life. The animal lives and per-
forms all its functions which are necessary
to simple vitality, but no longer has a mind;
it cannot think or feel. It requires that the
food should be pushed into the stomach;
once there, it is digested, and the animal
will live and grow fat.-Hall's Jeurnal qf
Health.

Tax P1AGUE IN RUssIA.-All Europe has
been alarmed by the reported appearance
of the Siberian plague 't St. Petersburg,
and its advance toward the frontier of Ger-
many. A telegram frdmr St. Petersburg
states that it is committing fearful ravages
and that official regrns as to the nuimer
of victims have altogether ceased. A semi-
official organ of the Russian Government
denies the correctness of these reports,
which, however, the neighboring countries
agree in accepting as true. The Austrian
Government has sent a Medical Commission
to St. Petersburg to examine into the na-
ture of the epidemic, and the French Gov-
ernment has ordered all ships arriving from
Russia to be put in quara _ he Eng-
lish Governmenthas sentinstr ns to the
consuls in Russia and the ports of the Pal-
tic to collect all the information they could
on the subject and forward it to England.

Tat following receipt for curing the
dreadful desire for liquor called "oinoma-
nia,'" may be of service to some poor votary
of •iaohus anxious to reform. It is always
effectual if its use be persevered is :

Sulphate of iron, five grains; magnesia,
ten grains; peppermint water, eleven
drachms; spirit of nutmeg, one drachm;
twice a day. This preparation acts as a
tonic and stimulant, and so partially sup-
plies the place of the accustomed liquor,
and prevents that absolute physical and
moral prostration that follows a sudden
breaking off from the use of stimulating
drinks.,

Iow SRERIDAN GOT BIS UOwAiND.-It is
related that when things were working so
badly in the Shenandoah Valley, Secretary
Stanton applied to General Grant for a
remedy. "Send me," says the Secretary,
"the very best man you have got in the
army." Grant repiied by sending Phil.
Sheridan, saying, "There isn't nooh of
him, but he's the man you want." It is
said that the Secretary looked somewhat
askanoe at the. slight andr'youthful figure
standing before him, bathe set bhisat work
and now he is oonrinped that Grant knew
his man.

TELEGRAPRHIC
Glorkuns .]1 es I! :

THE MEXICAN FURORE UNABATED!!

Kirby mith ilrges his MIen to Stani
by their Colers I.

REBEL. STATES TO BE UNDER MILI-
TARY RULE FOR A TIME!

Capture of Jef. Davis and Family I
THE RUSH FOR MEXICO CONTINUt BUT

ROSECRANS WILL NOT GO.1

BRUTAL EXULTATION OVER THE AS-
SASSINATION OF THE PRES-

IDENT IN LOUISIANA!

DIFFICULTY BETWEEN SHERMAN AND HAL-
LECK!

PATRIOT SUCCESSES IN MEXICOI I

Jeff. Thompson Sarremders Kirby
Smith' Commrasn I

PARTICULARS OF DICK TAYLOR'S
SURRENDIR!

STARVATION IN NORTH CAROLINA!

FOREIGN SYMPATHY!

New York, 11.
A special says the government has full

details concerning Davis' bureau of tor-
pedoes and infernal machines. Pictures
of these deadly missiles were captured.
Among other devices were torpedoes in the
shape and appearance of lumps of steamer
coal, so perfect in resemblance that they
would not' be readily distinguished from
genuine coal. The existence of this infer-
nal device confirms the belief that the
steamer Sultana was destroyed by a torpedo
in her coal.

A special to the Tribune says: The san-
guine expectations of some of capturing
Jeff. Davis are not indulged in to-day to a
very great extent by intelligent army offi-
cers. The government is making every ef-
fort possible for his capture and may suc
ceed, but it is thought that if it is success-
ful it will be the result of accident and the
fidelity of contrabands, rather than of any
assistance which will be rendered by the
native white population.

Hiarrold was arraigned yesterday. Con-
siderable testimony was taken in the case
and gratifying progress was made. Testi-
mony has been, or will be offered, showing
that Harrold went to Canada and conferred
with the rebels about the assassination of
Mr. Lincoln since Booth's return from there.
Mrs. Surratt, who seems to have been one
of the chief instigators and participants, is
kept closely guarded, but is very defiant
ant unrelenting. Her daughters do not
seem to have been implicated, but will be
kept and called as witnesses. One of them
is very sick. She is reported to have poi-
soned herself. It is positively known that
Surratt is in Canada, and there is little
doubt but that he will soon be taken. The
commission sits with closed doors, but it is
believed that the Secretary of War will send
out an abstract of the trial.

All the volunteer cavalry whose terms
expire prior to October 1st, will be mes-
tered out. T'he Paymaster-General has
been ordered to make immediate payment
-to the men discharged.

W.i. Lloyd Garrison has resigned his po-
sition as President of the Anti-Slavery
Society, and Wendell' Phillips has been
elected to fill his place.

Washington, 10.
An order has been issued to muster out

of service all soldiers whose term of service
expired on or before the 31st.

New York, 11.
The Herald's special says: The Mexican

emigration furore is unabated. Offices
have been opened in this city, Brooklyn,
Washington and Pbilaiielphia. The re-
turn of Gen. Ortega from Washington is
anxiously looked for, as he is expected to
bring-a programme of the proceedings.

A Spanish steamer has arrived at San
Domingo, with an order from Madrid for
the evacuation of the Spanish troops, who
left the island on the 20th of March.

The Marquis de Montholon and suite
have arrived in Washington.

New Orleans, 5.
The rebel Gen. Kirby Smith publishes a

frantic appeal to his soldiers, dated Shreve-
port, La., April 21st. He announces the
surrender of Lee, and urges the troops in
the strongest terms to stand by their ool
ors.

uisro, iL.
A convention of Miasissippians will be

held at Vicksburg on the 5th of June to
inaugurate a movement for the restoration
of that State to the Union.

The citizens of Memphis charged with
rejoicing over the assassination of Lincoln
have been sentenced by a military comamis-
sion to from forty days' to one fear's hard
labor.

Raleigh~ 6.
Chief Justice Chase will go down the

coast to Orleans, thence up the Mississippi
and back to Washington. His visits are of
a j•dicial character. From him it is ascer-
tained that the administration will continue
the military rule in the rebellion. States
till they are thoroughly reconciled to imme-
diate emancipation and the policy of the

Government; which will give great satis-
faction here, as it defeats the plans of Uov.
Vance and his friends, whose efforts, if
successful, would btFng fortha second re-

bellion.
Phildelphia, 12

The sbscriptias to th 7-30 loan to-day
wpre $14,000, C000brl.ad, 11.

At daylight yesterday, at lrwineville,
surprised and captured Jef. Davis and his
family, including his wife, sistes and
maother, his Postanmster.w-C e tal, t
private secretary, Colonel Bariten, tan.

Col. Johnson, A. D. 0., and Col. Lubbck
and Lient. Hathaway; also several other
imnportant names, and a train of five wagon
and three ambulances.- A painful mistake,occurred, by which the 4th Michigan and
1st Wisconsin came in. conSic. This mis-
take cost us two killed and Lieut. Bontle
wounded of the 4th Michigan, and four men
of the 1st Wisconsin wounded. This oo-
ourred at daylight, before the capture of
Davis.

(Signed) P"rca D,
Lieut.Col. 4th Michigan Cavalry.

Macon, aOs., 13.
Lieut.-Col. Harden, commanding the 1st

Wisconsin, has s't arrived fro* Irwins-
ville. He struck the trail of Davis at Dab-
lin, Lawrence county, on the evening of
the seventh, and followed him closely night
and day through the pine wilderness of
Alligator creek and Green's swamp, via
Chamberlainville. At the latter place he
met Col. Pritchard, with 150 picked` men.
Harden followed the trail directly south,
while Pritchard, who had the freshest
horses, pushed down to Ocomulgee, towards
Hopewell, thence by House creek to Irwins-
vile arriving there at midnight on the 9th.
JeffDavia had not been there, but from a
citizen it was learned that the party were
encamped two miles from the town. Pritch-
ard immediately made aproper disposition
of his men and surrounded the camp be-
fore daylight. Harden,, arriving in the
vicinity the same evening, encamped within
two miles of Davis' camp without knowing
it. At 3 o'clock in the morning, he pushed
forward and had gone but a little more
than a mile, when his advance was fired on
by a party of the 4th Michigan cavalry. A
fight ensued, both parties exhibiting great
determination. Fifteen minutes elapsed
before the mistake was discovered.

The firing in this elirmish was the first
warning'Davis received. His eaptors re-
port that he hastilyput on his wife's dress
and started for the woods, closely followed
by the men, who at first thought him a wo-
man, but seeing his boots while running,
suspected his sex. ,The race was short the
rebel President being soon brought to ?ay.
He brandished a bowie knife and showed
signs of battle, but yielded to the persua-
sion of revolvers without compellng the
men to ire.
He expressed great indignation at the

energy with which he was pursued, saying
he had believed our Government too mag.
nanimous to hunt down women and chil-
dren.

Mrs. Davis remarked to Col. Harden,
after the excitement was over, that the men
had better not provoke the President, or
he might hurt some of them.

Regan behaved with dignity and resig-
nation. The party were evidently making
for the coast.

(Signed) Wu.soi, Maj.-Gen.
New York, 12.

The Herald says: The Mexican emigra-
tion fever is still spreading. All the re-
cruiting offices are daily thronged by dis-
charged soldiers anxious to take part in the
movement. Seven new offices were estab-
lished in this city yesterday, and iniBrook-

lyn and others in surrounding towns. Gen.
Ortega is expected to return from Wash-
ington to-day, when some further develop-
ments will be made public. A meeting to
assist in forwarding it will be held in this
city shortly.

The Herald's London letter says: A
French expedition, composed of 9,000 troops
and nearly as many Belgians has started
for Lower California and Sonora-the es-
tensible object being to reduce the Indians
of Yucatan.

Sonora is to be speedily and strongly
garrisoned with French troops, so that when
Sonora and Sinaloa are finally handed over
to the French, she may be able to hold
thenr.

The Tribune's special, Raleigh 8th, says:
Chief Justice Chase is now at Wilmington,
where special citizens from different parts
of the State will meet him for consultation.
The temper of the masses in North Caro
lina is as yet unchanged. The aristocratic
and rebel class are as-highly exacting and
unsabdued, and, if possible, more devilish
than ever they were. They act as if the
surrender of Lee and Johnston's armies was
made merely to accommodate them, and not
from necessity, and that they were entitled
to particular consideration therefor.

Bishop Jones, of the diocese of Virginia,
has issued a letter to the clergy and laity of
his diocese, instructing them ;o resume the
form of prayer in use before the rebellion,
and expresses the hope that the resumed
civil relations may be happily maintained
and redound to the glory of God, and the
temporal and spiritual welfare of the na-
tion.

uispatenes trom ureonsroro to say ota,
announce that Capt. M5yer, the ordnsnce
officer who waited to receipt for the ordnance
received by us lrom Johnston's army, has
stated that h hhas received nearly 9,000
stand of arms. He thinks he will be able
to gather up a few more. He will probably
receive nearly 150 cannon. That portion
of the army which would notlsurrender left
at once with their arms, taking their horses
and equipments. It is alsostated that they
took soae light artillery with theaT. Like
an army of loeusts, phnustou's men are
absorbing everything in the shape of-food,
horses and plunder, to be found in the
country through which they pass.

Gov. Vance left yesterday for his home
in Bunoombe conaty, baring failed to ob-
tain permission from -Gen. Soboeld to re-
turn to Raleigh- to resume his tfuntione a
Governor of Ho ;Carolina. Gov. Graham
HonJ. A. Gi d _Beftord Brown witod
on ion. SchoiMd a4 this point and asked
permission to po to Washiagton to see if he
could ot prevalL on President Johnson to
coati Govternor Vasce and the present
Leg•laturo.i power,-nad .eaW see if they
could not esurs graduaa eaaoipatiou in-
stema of immediate. The reqaest was de-
oltied. Ift a aweleetion is orderedVane's
friends !wh oompose the wealthy risfe-
orats. the State, say they will ,n bh•
against Mr. HoIden, on i`gradnut emacn-

pation platform, and are coa•dent of anu•
ease.
The order of Gen. Sehoield proclaiini

treedom toothe slaves it the State create
a great sensation here and elsewhere, as it'
Was unexpected by the leading slavehold-
ere, who hoped to hold on to them ander a
gradual emancipation system.

Maximillian on reahing Orizabsa hear
of the fall of Richmond and the ~apithlstio-
of Lee, whereppon he hastened back to the
capital and dispatched his obief of the
Cabinet, I. Eleine, to the United States.
There are varios repoAs as to his mis-
:a10 t

St. Louis, 13.
Shreoepolt, La., peaporsnt the 27th ulte

contain numerous accounts of the action of
the militadr the people, who are fercee
in their •otrimatioer of prAolonging the
war. " arge meeting at Shreveport was
addressed by the rebel Gov. Allen and sev-
eral oficers of high rank, all taking the
same ground as Kirby Smith's, which ap-
pears to be urging the soldiers and people
to renew their eforts to continue the strug-
gle. Col. Flourney, of Texas, delivered -a
glowing panegyric on Booth--compared him
to kratue, and predicted for' him a like
enduring fame. Kirby Smith, Gens. Price

d'b Buokner, and ex-Governor Reynolds of.
Missouri, were present.

Col. Sprague, Gen. Pope's chief of staf~
was at the mouth of Red river on the 5th,,
waiting the arrival of Kirby Smith to nego-
tiate terms. It is believed that Smith will
surrender as soon as he hears of the action
of Johnston and Dick Taylor.

Macon, Ga., 12.
Col. Pritohard's command, with Davis

and others, is expected here to-morrow.
He will be forwarded to Washington under
a strong guard.

New York, 12.
A Richmond correspondent mentions the

difficulty between Halleck and Sterquhn.
It is understood that the rupture between
them grew out of Halleck's order counter-
manding the orders of Sherman to his
subordinate commanders dujng the truce
with Johnston. The Hera' drrespondent
says: On Sherman's arr in Richmond,
be wrote to Halleck, stati* that in future
all intercourse between them was forever at
an end; this difference between them pre-
vented the intended grand review of the
army there.

Official information has been received at
headquarters of the surrender of Jef.
Thompson commanding the district of
Northern Arkansas, of Kirby Smith's de-
partment. It is now understood that Col.
Sprague, on Pope's stat, went up Red River
to Shreveport on the 5th where be would
have a conference with Kirby Smith on the
subject of the surrender of the rebel trans-
Mississippi department.

The commission of army omfcers appointed
by the last Congress to inquire into the
condition of the Indian tribes and investi-
gate their treatment by civil and military
authorities, leaves Leavenworth next week
and may cross the continent.

New York, 14.
Per the Saxonia from Southampton, 3d.

In the Lords, Earl Rtssell moved an humble
address to the Queen, expressing the horror
and indignation of the House at President
Lincoln's assassination, and praying that
these sentiments be communicated to the
American government. He said the Queen
had written a private letter to Mrs. Lincoln
expressing the deepest sympathy for the
irreparable loss.: Lord Derby seconded the
motion. Earl Grey, consequent on Lord
Palmerston's illness, moved and seconded
similar motions in the Commons. The de-
meanor of Parliament was in the higbst
degree impressive.

Mr. Adams presided at a great meeting
of Americans in London, expressive of sor-
row and indignation.

The shipment of the Atlantic eable is
cond*#ted with the greatest dispatch, and
is expected to be finished and the Great
Eastern ready to leave Sheerness in June

Public meetings have been held in London
and all the chief cities of Great Britain,
expressing unanimous abhorrence of the
frightful crime against President Lincoln
and Secretary Seward. The President of
the 'Emancipation Society presided at -.
meeting on the i1st, in St. James's Hall;
esuborted by many members of parliament,
wiho took part in hib speeehes, which wret
enthusiastic expressions of horror against
the assassins and deep sympathy with
America. He still hopes that our manife;s
tations of indignatin .and sorrow will be
received by the Amelcan as a spontaneous
and genuine' expression-of feeling wrung
'rom the nation's heart, and. says, let no
one fot a moment confound this manifesta-
tion with any political object or ulterior
design. We feel conident that this sorrow
in which England and America tay without
exagreration hbe said to share, cannot pass
by without leaving them better aequainted
with each other, more inclined to be friend-
ly and to a mutual allowance for each oth-
er's-faults than before. -

Slidell deolined an invitation to attend
one of the fuatral sevices performed in
Paris on Lincola's death, stating that no
one could feel a greater horror at the late
crimes, but feared that his presenoe at the
ceremony, would. load to eroneous inter
pretations.

The Confederate loan is 12 to 15.
Napoleon left Parli on the 2thb alt. for

-Al-ria. He was recnivedentLmutiastially
-at• Ll nsad MarsTeilles. The Eapreswwaa
apoOlted Reaent.

eA&merican naiiate~ thanked Dronys
de L'HBuys for condolence. M., Ronahe
communicated to thbe hamber a dispatoh
conveying she lsympathy tf Fra one
acoesn•t of Linoln s assalination to thei
Ameriaan minister. Similar addrewse

ae been ardee to in the Senit.
New YoS 15.

T. Tr-ibase s. " " k. Food, tof
the rebel C re, who some imn e sinoe
was releaed fo prism here on p~01l.,
was a few do* dsioj ngtied that he most
stand a trial fottresos or quit the coun-

.N

try. H. np.e.the eattr athereate mad
is new supposed to be in uCaada,

New York, 15.
The Ties learns from a soure of an-

dosbted *etbority that Jdt. Davis wal be
eoaoned at Fort Lafayette.

The Commercials special says: Jet
Davis will reach Washlugtoe the middle
or latter part of the week. Poitiro tset-
mony against him from Biohmond wtil •ot
be waating. Skillfl detaetives are unrar-
ellia; the movemenSs of Surrdtt, who was
in RBihmon shortly before the murder and
had more than one iaterview with DaI •
andleajaian.

Belgtima-The inag is seriey ill.
Rssial-The Osar had give a bemedio.

tion to the Osarewitoh.
St. Petersburg journale express sym-.

thy with the Americans on Mr. Lincoln's
murder, hoping that Johnson may prove i
worthy successor.

Austris-The Reisehrath has unanimous
ly voted an address to America, presing
its sympathy. The governmeat has en-
presed to the American minister at Vienna

Sdwiteruand--The Federal council has
forwarded a condolenoe address to Amer-
ica.

8pain--The rumors of the ministerial
crisis are unfounded.

Prussia-Solemn services In the German
and English languages were performed in
Berlin on the rd, in memory of Mr. Lincoln.
Numerous deputations were present; Dis-
mark attended, and the King was repre-
sented by aides-de-camp, and the .chareh
was crowded.

The Herald's correspondent details the
particulars of the surrender of Dick Taylor,
which took place at Citronville, Ala., on
the 4th, 33 miles north of Mobile. Taylor
made strenuous efforts to get the most fa-
vorable teims, but Canby was inflexible,
aeb granted only these tendered to Lee.
Taylor commanded Ill the troops in Ala.
bamas Miss., and East Louisiana, and this
completed the surrender of all troops east
of the Mississippi river.

rue rimes• specia i•rom •,teagn, •. U.,
says: The destitition of the people in
North Carolina is terrible. The commissa-
ries are continually besieged with appli-
cants for food. The country is dervastated
in its immediate vicinity. Ruined old men
and women, with but h single garment to
cover their half starved forms, are begging
in the streets of Raleigh. The system of
foraging carried on by both armies stripped
the inhabitants of subsistence. They are
with few exceptions reduced to want, and
starvation stares them in the face. Some
of the wealthiest families have been brought
to the door of poverty.

New York, 12.
The Washington special of the Tribune

says: There were remaining yesterday
morning, but ten million one hundred thou-
sand of the present series of government
loan.

Released Union prisoners from Ander-
sonville state that in and around the infa-
mous rebel prison pen at that place there
are the graves of over nineteen thousand
national men.

Chicago, 12.
Gen. Rosecrans, in a speech yesterday,

in Boston, denied having anything to do
with the Mexicen scheme-eharaetensiug it
as a bsacaneering expedition.

New York, 13.
President Johnson and several members

of the Cabinet visited Secretary Seward
to-day. Hehopes to be at his'olce next
week.

17__ tT _ 1-., qA•

0W XOJ2E, 1i.
The Herald's special ays: On the arri-

val at Danville of the 6th corps, the negroes
were so rejoiced, that they commneced to
desert the plantations in the surrounding

onaqtry. This has so seriously interfered
with the proseeutton of agricultural labor

shat Gen. Wright has deemed it necessary
to issue orders requiring them to attend to
their usual work. Gen. Wright has also
issued an order warningguerrillas and pa-
roled rebel soldiers who break their pa
rves, that they will be hung when caught.

New York 13.
The Tribune's special says: Most of

Cook's cavasry are gone to Lynebburg,
where it is said disturbances have ocemrred
between the blacks and whites. There are
various rumors concerning the origin of the
outbreak-some, that the whites were the
aggressors; others, that the blaeke com-
menced hostilities with arms pickedup by
them on the late battle foid.

Per the Liberty froma Havana the 8th, we
have Vera Cruzs dates to the 2d. It is re-
ported that Juare would establish his
capital at Monterey.

New York, 13.
The Hlerald's City of Mexico correspon-

dent says that the news of the national tri-
umph of this country aorded vast encoar-
agement to the adherents of President
Juares. Hircause, whicha abort timesgo
was thought almost hopeless, is now rapidly
recovering. A number of victeijee ever
the Imperial troops have recently been
pined, sad new spirits appear to bernfused
into the ]publican armes. The rep.
_aptaro by them of Saltillo..and Mosted
is codtmed. It is rumored tha they had
taken Matamoras. These evets will restore
nearly the whole of NortheraMexioo!t the
authority of Juares. Several otherliepab-
lican seuceeses have been aebhived4 The
Imperialists were as much alarmed as the
Liberals weearenro•ed by the suppres-
sion of our rebellion, owing to their fears
regarding the enforement of the Monroe
Doatrine, sad had pat a stop to the zpe-
dition to the Northern Meuean States and
to the projeet for fordfying northern trea.
tiers. Eleven tbeasd Imprial troope bad
been dispatched from the capital for Mata-
moras.

Jursiuwa. at CkI haahasscoaded byall
the fifoei, at his 'govomte ms t andawrith a
tare arar 1oyt.1 to bid Oe the

l[sisetas d W" on a tor .. blo b the
4.natwy is the o direedom .f V Cr C :.
- iis hiretwsed to zleztnm ree,

with imp artraatiaustiemuait w reg orrwt

jl tl? to I..a Napels8 .. t uieru. i
8om acrd. Sehill

The N.W'. Rishmoud eomem...dte
the 4th .ay.: Although It i ezuubes
tba thor woM w ael dr a
Shermaams asap em hi. pmmmPamuj
Rheknomd, mm.Bot le, uskir
had foehag botw~om IBoms.aaaid as
whieb it is maduetmod was eased by the
proeeedl .e hthi IkI* esusrrbad-
hgthoe, uru of tte-musa to hbi n d his
subordlmat 4.3mghe trito with Jobs.

Ex-Gov. Amas, t South Carollas bu
d nte th sodsomtbnk his slaves. Be
was oue ef the l t r owen sai-
wealthiest e3 is ie South. A sers.
pondent : "Since sthe oseeupsUoatio of
Chadest 7on our fores., he has reported
the namees all his dates, seven huantre
and fty in number, to the eommeadat of
the post, sod given eachb fil7 f are o
one of the most produetive and fertile sl-
ends of the coat, plaseed them on t, a ud
all are well ststed D life. Seek a deed
deserves to be rnoorded."

T50otL s aeve om*e single. The adage
is being verilfed is our Territory this year.
Lust asmmer was so dry as to almost star
us au out, sad last winter so cold and lee
as to nearly feese as oat, and 'ow
stand a good chaeoo to be oeoded. The
Boise has already left its banks and begn
to cover the bottom., many of them being
already under water. It as still nia at
the rate of about a foot in twneat.frou
hours.-Idaho StumtI % u A, Mq2d.

DA•as Errsnounnuar,-Ales. 8 tewart,
one of the persas who emigrated ftee
Payette vale last winter, has eemms sed
suit in-the Ditriet Court against the Psy-
ette Vigilantes, tweaty in number for ex-
pelling im from the Territory. ie elalms

r ;nyg seu of thirty thousand dollazs
damages. We suppos this is as attempt
to ape the Mostana proeeetions of last
winter at Salt Lake City.-M-Lae Sate-
man.

T•x President recently said to as laMt*
mate friend prett surljy these words:

"I have h mado • a Rind to make very
few changes in the ja my giftfor my
second term. The factris I thik I will et
remove a single man teept for good sad
safficient ocaue. It eresate great deal of
dissatisfactiea sad grumbling to asks
changes. To remove a man is very easy,
but whenI go to ll his place theen ae
twenty appliests, and of thee muess make
nineteen enemies."

The Philadelphia Press sy, with greiagravity: "The greatest satasal euriositywhich has been developed by the explora-

tions in search of petroleusr ia diferest
parts of the world is the existemee of larg
rtvers of oil in California. These rivers
which are found in Santa Barbara Onasy,,
in that State, and which low iste the Pi.
oise, are among the most wouderfJlducts of nature, uad have been mado of
the subject of mooh disHeusion amOg the
earned.' -

A Pins letter ia the Leadon Morin~
Herald says that the Daehek de Moray, is
accordance with a Rasuia eutem, bad
her hair cut of, and placed it herself in her
hasband's coio, as a pledge that she ea-
uot marry a second time. It is stated that
the late Duke has left poetbumous memoirs
whiob are not to be pblished for ten years
after his death.--Tatrtiat herpriss.

Ors of the arst petitions to Coamr
agaiat the slave trade was signed by -
jamia Frsaklin. S•uthern men qried oat
that she philosopher was insae sad de-
clared that the somuitmeat of she meme-
rial to a committee would soaad the toesia
of ivil war threughout the Seath. This
was l1Z90.

ALa mn.-WS were wonuerisag
we ot no Virginia papers of Tuesday,
ba• mado up_ our minds to give a httle
gramble againss the msils, when the
Wednesdays Union ea e,wheh asys they
were ll drunk over the qeadesr et Lw,
aod issued e paper oalu•edoy. We sIt
no Enterprise of Wseadw . Wonder i
they are drunk yet?-Re* Rivr Reseisi..

ILAauTox or OB iT IDA.O !-Tbh Pop.
enjoy who runs the Statum• preises
sort f Whereas to the letter, afltng that
the Radiator has mlsrsep ted •eCa
talcase. Perhaps yeo will say thlito .s
when We meet, add soapo with a whole
skin!--N. I. Rdiator.

Daniwuas, New Jersey and Kestuoky,
the three State that voted for M.Clellau,

voted, very nsatr ly, i the Ceasi-
tatioeo a.eadma aebdishing slavery.--
Coeucil BiRh Nes areil.

b Ireand the prods.U.. sad eMsausp-
tion of whistJhbsderasedia in i year
from ,1I3lr4O pupas o 3,M, ~ pl
)oms. And mountain dev, Mthatl--bims'I

Tan .stermaaimadolo :he Idiam is the
pdioy adVoated by nearly all the psp.,
Wpal o in th. Indian country, less the
llieaiesp to the Padiek-&Ul Zit Yfin

sa Jilso"i Legislature has Passed a bli

apropsM ag o000tlrb Bth pawbae A.

IT is eida that Gene Furret, th COe-
federate cavar oecerhau had tirt bsere
killed under ham sinae the oemeaemeat
of the war.

FuAsaOo Wfoos made a wwr aperb i
Con.rm rne ly, sad the New Terk
World ezelaied is a trasperu f dmi.
ra&isB ef the peoe ffret, "God bleA
FraeS P. Bla, sad 0.4 blomw *b.*
Orieles." These be stru ap .t .


